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"The main thing the council had
to decide," Sitterson said, "was
not whether Hygiene was a useful
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Suicide Note
Said Found
By Police

By BILL WUAMETT

A graduate French instructor
has been reported missing and
Chapel Hill police say what they
interpret as a suicide note has been
found.

The . instructor, Richard Lee
Brand, 27, was last seen about 5:43
p.m. Tuesday. A search of Uni
versity buildings and wooded areas
around Chapel Hill revealed no
traces of his whereabouts.

Police said a friend of Brand's
told them Brand had seemed de
spondent earlier Tuesay afternoon.
The police did not reveal the con
tents of the suicide note, saying
they felt it would hinder the in-

vestigation.
The suicide note was found about

6 p.m. Tuesday in a friend's apart-
ment. Brand was reported missing
at 8:33 p.m.

He was last seen walking on N.
Columbia St. toward Franklin St.
by the Police station. He was wear
ing a tan jacket and slacks. He
is six feet, slender built, with dark,
thinning hair.

Police detective Pendergrsph
said Brand's car had been found
in a garage where it had been for
about two months. Chapel Hill
transportation facilities have been
checked, but have yielded no in-

formation.
A part-tim- e instructor in French,

he was described as an excellent
student and teacher. He is a form

Sunday at Horace Williams Airport. Checking the
plane are (1. to r.) Tom Patterson, club president;
Walt Ramsey, and John Bolcer, membership chair-
man.

Photo by Jim Wallace

GAS 'ER UP Members of the Chapel Hill Fly-

ing Club inspect and service the business end of
of the club's Taylor Craft two-seat- er airplane in
preparation for flights this weekend. The club
has offered to give free flights this Saturday and

Cuban Arms Gone,
cNamara ClaimsM

or desirable course, but whether it
should be a required course, ?.nd
they decided that . it shouldn't." -

Opposition ;

The Physical Education Dept.
which administers the Hygiene
courses takes a dim view of the
change.

Dr. O. K. Cornwell, who started
the Hygiene program when he
came to UNC in . 1935, doesn't be-

lieve that the students have the
proper background in health edu-
cation.

"In 1961 and 1962, we tested the
Freshman with a standardized
health examination and less than
5 per cent of those tested made
above 70," Cornwell said.

He was joined in his argument
by veteran Phys. Ed. Professor
Dick Jamerson who said, "The stu-

dents simply don't know the ma-
terial when they come to college,
and a course in personal and com
munity health should be a very
definite requirement."

SG SECRETARIAT
The Student Government Secre-

tariat is being reorganized for the
spring semester. Persons inter-
ested should contact Judy Clark in
the Student Government office at
G.M. before Feb. 13.

MBA CANDIDATES
All MBA Candidates are invited

to attend the first MBA Club meet
ing of the Spring semester on
Thursday, February 7, 1963 atj
7:30 p.m. in the Faculty Seminar
Room of Carroll Hall. Speaker for
the evening will be Professor Bar
rett. Election of officers will be
held.
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THE COLD GLARE of Dr.
tonight when the noted hypnotist
at 8. Dr. Kolisch, who claims that

. .... .- - ll nn I nin lus nieume, wiu aiipcm m
morial. The performance will be

By-- MICKEY BLACKVVELL.

Hygiene courses will no longer
be required of incoming students
after this year, the Faculty Coun-
cil decided last week. The Coun-
cil will decide Friday when this
ruling will take effect.

The Council also decided to al-

low freshmen to substitute Logic
for the two math courses now re-
quired. A combination of one math
and one Logic course will also be
allowed. Previously, only Latin or
Greek could be substituted for
math.

The decision to make all hygiene
courses elective was made without
the approval of the Physical Edu
cation department which teaches
the courses.

Dr. O. K. Cornwell, chairman
of the department, said students
do not have a proper background
in personal health when they en
ter the University, and that such
a course should be required.

The action came after Genera
College Dean J. C. Sitterson asked
the faculty council to make a study
of all General College courses.

All students now enrolled in the
University, however, will be re
quired, to take the course.

No Previous Changes

Since its beginning as a required
course in 1935, hygiene has travel
ed a rocky road. The General Col
lege has reviewed the course many
times, but this is the first tune
they have taken any definite ac
tion on the matter.

The decision to put the courses
on a purely elective basis came
after much deliberation and study,
according to Dean J. Carlyle Sit
terson, who presented the' report
to the Faculty Council.

"The Administrative Board,.. of
the General College asked the Fac-
ulty Council to make a study of
all the courses in the General Col--j

lege and not just Hygiene in parti
cular, reported Sitterson.

The Dean pointed out that the
Council just didn't feel that Hy--

eiene 11 for the men and Hygiene
10-- W or 12-- W for the women should
be labeled "required courses.

Sanford Talk
To Headline
Parole Meet

HUGH STEVENS

nwrmnr Terrv Sanford will ad
dress the Institute for Parole Board
Mornhprs to be held at the UNC

Institute of Government Monday at
It a m.

Gov. Sanford will speak on North
Carolina's role in the juvenile

Droeram.
reoorted last

that U. S. Attorney General
Robert Kennedy would speak at
the institute, but Kennedy announ-

ced this week that he is unable to
attend. Governor Sanford's speech
will replace Kennedy's remarks.

First Of Its Kind

The Parole Board Members In-

stitute, which meets here Febru-
ary 10-1- 6, is the first of its kind

ever to be held in the United
states. The parole board members
will exchange information and ex-

perience as well as learning from
the faculty. They will examine
the forces which confront a parole
board member public opinion, pa-

role risks, staff relationships, and
cirmlar- - tODiCS.

pvnioration will also be made
into specific problems which eachmr mav face in his own jut- -

Office Building , if he was wrong
about his contention that medium
range missile sites remain intact
on Cubar '

But Keating said he had no sug
er Fulbright Scholar at the Uni-
versity, of Rennes, Germany and
was an honorary Woodrow Wilsongestions of his own for counter- - ace Williams Airport on- - Satur-in- g

the alleged buildup. "I don'tldav or Sundav from 1-- 6 D.m.. and

Leadership
Is Called
'Stagnant'

Eight Student Legislators, in-

cluding the chairmen of all four
SL committees, renounced their
Student Party endorsement and
became independents last night.

In a statement they said, "The
Student Party no longer stands for
progress on this campus. Its lead-
ership is stagnant and the SP leg-

islators have become obstruction-
ists."

The nt legislators
are Dick Ellis, chairman of the
Ways and Means committee;
George Rosental, chairman of the
Finance committee; Bob Smith,
chairman of the Rules committee;

Charles Cooper, chairman of the
Judicial committee; Anne Lup-ton- ,"

clerk of the legislature; Mar-
garet Ann Rhymes, file clerk;
Ford Rowan, Parliamentarian;
and Bill Bowerman, town repre-
sentative.

The statement continues, "The
SP has ceased to . represent ' the
dorm residents. It is becoming a
clique of students who are part of
a special interest group.

"No Active Programs"

"This year, the SP has failed to
live . up to its tradition of active
programs, regular meetings, and
close participation in the functions
of student government."

Dick; Ellis said,- - J'The SP just
doesn't truly represent the cam-
pus; . . it has lost its traditional
goals -- and doesn't' measure- - up as
an efficient political force in Stu
dent Government." '

Rosental, also president oi
Craige. Dorm, said, "The SP has
stopped representing the dorm
man, and with this, has lost its
dynamic character. I hope we can
get student government to consider
more dorm problems."

Charles Cooper said, "This year,
the SP has not risen above trivial
and petty subjects. It has failed
to meet the challenges of a grow-
ing university."

(Many of the new independents
expressed disappointment that the
SP has "failed to stimulate the
campus as it once did." They in-

dicated that, as independents, they
would work to provide student gov-

ernment with "the leadership the
SP once gave it."

Debaters 6tli
At Baltimore
The UNC Debate Team tied for

sixth place in the Johns Hopkins
Invitational Debate Tournament in
Baltimore last weekend. Forty-eig- ht

teams participated in the
tournament.

Haywood Clayton and Mack Arm
strong represented Carolina and
debated both the negative and af-

firmative.
The two were also among the

five finalists in the extemporan-
eous speaking contest. Armstrong
placed third and Clayton finished
fourth.

The team had a 4-- 2 record de
bating the proposition that ist

nations of the world
should form an economic com
munity. They defeated Columbia,
Rutgers, Gettysburg and Du-qucsn- e,

and were defeated by
George Washington and Seton Hall

NAACP

The NAACP will meet at 8:30
p.m. Thursday in 205 Alumni.
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MARJORIE HUNTER

White House
Reporter Is
8 PM Speaker
Marjorie Hunter, member of the

New York Times Washington Bu
reau, will speak at UNC tonight
at 8 in the Howell Hall Auditorium.
"Showplace on the Potomac" is
the title of Miss Hunter's address.

'Miss Hunter is the first journal-
ism lecturer for the 1962-6- 3 UNC
Journalism Lecture Series. . She
is also the 'first woman to speak
in the series.

A , native North Carolinian and
a graduate of Elon College, Miss
Hunter has worked on the Raleigh
News and Observer, the Winston- -

Salem Journal, and the Houston
Press. While a North Carolina
newspaper-woman- , she covered
seven sessions of the General As
sembly.

Miss Hunter has been with the
New York Times since 1961. Her
primary responsibilities are wom-
en's activities, including Mrs. Ken
nedy; cultural activities; and the
education and weitare agencies in
the Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare.

The lecture is open to the pub-
lic.

John Kolisch will be put to work
puts on a show in Memorial Hall

he has hy pnotized 100,000 persons
HMwrram cimncliriiil hv flrahaiTI... AT O.j""- -' v " "j
free to students and faculty.

lanamid Co. TLLrlv in itaieign
carries tne. tiiow at b p.m. on ami
days.

The quiz show questions to be
answered by the two alumni teams
concern: arts, business and eco-

nomics, history, literature, peo
ple and places, science, sports
words and games.
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Flying Club
Offers Free
Air Rides

By MARTIN KRUMING

Like to view Chapel Hill and!
vicinity, from the air for- - fifteen
minutes? v Then - come out to Ilor

take a free flicht in a Taylor Craft
plane piloted by a member of the
Chapel Hill Flying Club.

Organized in 1961 by Tom Pat-
terson, a physics graduate student
and three other amateur flyers,
the club has grown to 12 members.

The club is a non-prof- it organi
zation and is in no way affiliated of
with the University. "Our aim, in
addition to promoting aviation in
terest and safety, is to provide
flying as cheaply as possible," said
Patterson.

When a student joins the club,
he is charged a $50 initiation fee
which is refundable. There are dues
of $9 per month and a charge
of $4 an hour for flying.

The Chapel Hill Flying Club
owns a 1946 layior rar. single
engine craft. The plane is a two
seater and is operated by a wheel
rather than a stick.

In order to purchase the craft
Patterson had to borrow $800 from
the bank. But with " Increasing
membership and an active interest
in flying, the loan has been reduc-
ed

is
to $250.

Although the Taylor Craft has
been as far south as Florida and
Louisiana, most of the trips are
to Raleigh, Charlotte, Greensboro
and Durham.

Since there is no two-wa- y radio
aboard the plane, the Chapel Hill
Flying club has to receive special
permission and inform the com-

mercial airports in advance when
it will land.

Weeklong Flying

A typical day at the airport
would be spent practicing touch
and go landings and cross coun-
try flying. Although most of the
aviation is done on the weekends,
the club encourages its members
to fly during the week.

In order to obtain a private li-

cense, one must solo and dual a
total of forty hours. After eight or
ten hours one may solo but it is
necessary to carry a Hying passen-
ger before obtaining a licence.

The engine in the Taylor Craft
was just recently given a major
overhaul and it is completely re-

built every 1000 hours. This is done
by a licenced mechanic in Eurling-ton- .

The invitation to go up in the
club's plane this Saturday or Sun-

day is open to the public at no
charge.

MODELS NEEDED

Men and women are needed to
pose for life drawing class from

WASHINGTON (UPI) The ad
ministration Wednesday laid before
the American people, aerial photo
graphs and summarized intelli
gence reports to back up its as-

sertion that Cuba is free of offen
sive Soviet weapons.

In an extraordinary public re
port, Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara and Central Intelli-
gence Agency Director John A.
McCone declared they were con
vinced beyond reasonable doubt
that all offensive weapons were
removed from the island and
had not been reintroduced.

To support this statement, Mc
Namara and his Defense Depart
ment aides appeared at a na-

tionally televised news confer
ence to display aerial photographs
so sharp that trucks could be ob
served on highways and workers
could be seen on the ground.

McNamara said U. S. military
planes had flown 400 reconnais-
sance flights over Cuba since the
October missile crisis an av-

erage of more than four a day
and had found no sign of any such
weapons. McCone said all intelli-
gence reports bote this out.

The McNamara-McCon- e report
was tne administration s answer
to charges, chiefly by Republicans,
that the Soviets have engaged in
a continuous military buildup in
Cuba since the missile showdown
last fall.

McNamara, summing up the ad-

ministration's case, declared to the
American people: "I believe be-

yond any reasonable doubt that
all such offensive weapons sys-

tems have been removed from the
island and none have been reintro-
duced."

Keating Renews Charge
Shortly before the administra-

tion presentation. Sen. Kenneth B.
Keating, R-N.- renewed his
charge that the buildup was con-

tinuing. He also said he would eat
his hat on the steps of the Senate

Infirmary
Students in the Infirmary yester-

day were Elizabeth Oliver, Lynn
Thnmnsnn. Sarah St. John, Stella
Gilmore Sherry Rottman, leonor
t?,;ii Martha f; rnn. iiarrieic
Rogers, Robin Jones, Charles Shaf
fer, Jay Leggett, Roger Haywooa,
Jeong Im, Kelvin Kerrane, Sam-

uel Tulley Thornton Wilson, Law-

rence Taylor, Leonidas Smith, Den-

nis Gallagher, John Ulfelder, Pal-

mer Quackenbusch, John Davis
Henry Happel.

Alan Pike, Charles Adams, Har--
TA 3 CmTlT'Ofrv Brocme, naTm.iu ww,

T .m,; Griffith nomas Bneiiy,

want to talk about invasion of
Cuba. There are alternatives. That
is up to the President

Times Writer
Will Speak
Tonight At 8
Marjorie Hunter, member of the

Washington Bureau of the New
York Times, will give the first
journalism lecture of the 1962-6-3

Journalism Lecture Series tonight
at 3 in Howell Hall Auditorium.

Miss Hunter, the first woman
speaker on the series, is a native
North Carolinian and a graduate
of Elon College. She has worked
on the Raleigh News and Observer,
the Houston Press, and the Win- -

stcn-Sale- Journal. While a North
Carolina newspaperwoman, she
covered seven sessions of the N. C.
General Assembly.

Since 1961, Miss Hunter has been
with the New York Times where
ner primary responsibilities are
women's activities, including those
of Mrs. Kennedy; cultural activi
ties; and the education and wel
fare agencies in the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
The journalism lecture is free to
the public.

Ehle To Talk
Monday Night

John Ehlc, Associate Professor
of Radio, Television and Motion
Pictures, novelist and biographer,
will speak to the UNC Press Club
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the Howell
Hall student lounge.

Ehle, who is a UNC graduate,
Degan writing ior me univer&uy

ommunicauons center wnue ne
worked on a graduate degree. He
wrote 26 plays under the series
title "American Adventure," 13

of which were broadcast national-
ly by' NBC. The series received
six national awards.

The AsheviUe native has since
divided his time between writing
and teaching scriptwriting. He has
written two biographies and three

novel.noeis. nu mwi uicui

Award

Fellow. He was born in Shawnee,
Oklahoma, September 18, 1935; at-

tended Oklahoma Baptist Univers-
ity in Shawnee; received the M. A.
degree at Tulane University in
1959. He taught at Winthrop Col
lege in 1959-60- , and came to U.N'C
in 1960.

He is the son of Mrs. L. W. Scott
107 Silver Meadow, Oklahoma

City, Oklahoma.

45 To Attend
Seminar On
SE Asia

By MARTIN' KRUMING

Southeast Asia will be the key
issue when the 193 Washington
Seminar, sponsored by the YM-YWC- A,

is held in Washington on
Friday and Saturday,

The 43 student UNC delegation
scheduled to leave Chapel Hill

by bus at 6 p.m. and arrive in
the nation's capital at midnight.

Among the noted speakers on
Friday's agenda are Turner Cam-
eron, director of South Asian af-

fairs in the state department, and
Henry Koren, director of South-
east Asian affairs.

The group will hear Senator Joh t
Sparkman, Alabama Democrat,
and will visit the Indonesian Em-
bassy.

Oh Saturday a briefing at tho
Indian Embassy is scheduled. A
luncheon will feature the St. Louis
Post Dispatch's Richard Dudrnan,
who recently returned from a to;r
of Southeast Asia.

Winding up the program will bo
Lee St. Laurence, director cf
Peace Corps activities in Asia.

The Washington Seminar is
sponsored by the International Af-

fairs Committee of the YM-YWC- A.

"We have enjoyed a great deal
of success and the entire group
is looking forward to the trip with
enthusiasm," said Rick Edwards,
chairman of the committee.

Ann Queen, tecretary cf the
YWCA, and Glenda Lackey, chair-
man of the YWCA International Af-

fairs Committee, will accc-mpan-

the group.

SPRING RUSn

Spring Fraternity Rush wlLI
be held Feb 11, 12. and 13
(MoQ.-Wed- .) from 7 p.d. to
10 p.m. Interested studerts
should fill out an "interest
card" in 206 South Builiiz-befo- re

Friday. . ,

Royster, Gilmore, And Adler

To Appear On 'Alumni Fun9

Parole selection, predi- - ABC's new aunaay
dSon, prison relationships, legal vision quiz show, Alumni Fun,

considerations and executive oper- - on February 17.

aUons will be considered. "Alumni Fun" is a quiz show
on which three-ma- n teams of well-On- e

Of Six known alumni compete for cash for

The National Parole Institutes, their universities,

which operates under the National Vermont Royster, editor of the

Council on Crime and Delinquency, Wall Street Journal, Richard Ad-i- o

cincvinf? a series of similar w. writer of Broadway musical

Thr Carolina alumni will rep -

recent

lvrics and producer of f und-rai- s-

v
ing extravaganzas, and oit Crii- -

more. director of the U. S. Travel
service of the Department cf Com- -
merce, are the tnree uu grdu- -

uates who will be competing
a2ainct a team of three from an
otner educational institution. The

jnnjng team will return the fol- -

iow-in- Kee to vie for further re
waris. ......

&ubstantial cah grant is what
Lhe winain team; .receives "for its

J correct answefs. Tee 'grant wail

t0 educational insUtutioa's
al-jmn- i fund. -

' I

Th. sh. which oremiered on

is sponsored by the American Cy
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1 Kat-- d members insitutes in
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selected U. S. universities.
tv.o Trainm? Center on Crime

and Delinquency at UNC is one of

dx Uiuversity Training centers
tablished with the aid of grants
madfi under the Federal Juvenile
Delinquency and Youth Offenses

Act of 1961. These centers offer
courses of up to one semester to

a wide range of officials and work--

ers concerned with tne preenuon
and coetxol of delinquency and
youth crane.

states such asi viz w
week-- complement uie
University centers py

Hugh Smith, George Sokol, Phillip; "Lion en the Hearth, was a eon-Gerri- es

Eeniamin WarUck, Them- - tender for the National Book
a t m riTpnce Spain, John;

Richards WUliam Taylor, John absence from the University to, Friday. Call the Art Department,
Wenches' Stephen Mazoff, George work on a forth novel. He is also Ackland Building, 967-703-3 or

Esber, Douglas! doing some work as a special as- - quire at Art Department Office,

Deal Ray George. (sistaat to the Governor. I room 106 Acklaad.

UNC Alumni who will compete on TV show are Wall Street
Journal editor Vermont Royster, U. S. Travel Director Voit Gil-tnor- e,

and playwright Richard Adler.
brief training : courses

their fJU; ABC-T-V net,x,rk in . January,
who cannot leave
lozer prriod oi time.
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